Mix-Ins

Cakes

Butterfinger 31° Below

Brownie A La Mode Cake

This delicious indulgence is a crispy, crunchy,
smooth and creamy treat with Vanilla soft serve
mixed with Butterfinger pieces.

OREO 31° Below

Ice cream and brownies?! The perfect combination
to indulge. Try the delicious layer of classic chocolate
ice cream topped with brownie pieces, and you’ll
see just how tough it can be to share!

Smooth and creamy Vanilla Soft Serve blends with
crushed OREO® cookies in this sweet and delicious
indulgence.

Chocolate Fantasy Cake

Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough 31°
Below

OREO Cookie Cake

A delectable chocolate dream, topped with an
elegant garnish.

Treat yourself! Delight in Chocolate Chip Cookie
Dough pieces with smooth and creamy Vanilla Soft
Serve.

Attention cookie and ice cream lovers - OREOs®
circle the top of this deliciously frosted cake, drizzled
in dark chocolate and edged with a fudge border.
Enojoy the chocolatey delight.

Heath 31° Below

Caramelectric Cake

Heath bar and Vanilla Soft Serve is a treat that is
sure to delight any sweet tooth.

Centreville

14117 Saint Germain Dr
Centreville, VA 20121
703-378-3171

This cake comes to life with sweet toppings of
caramel, whipped cream, pecans, and chocolate.

Mon-Sun: 11:00 AM - 10:00 PM







 





Fairfax

OREO 31°
Below

Snickers 31°
Below

M&M’s 31°
Below

Heath 31°
Below

M&M’s 31° Below

Bring on the cheers with delicious M&M’s mixed
with Baskin-Robbins smooth and creamy Vanilla Soft
Serve. It’s sure to make you say “Yay!”

Oreo Cookie
Cake

Chocolate Mint
Cake

Double chocolate chip
cake

Ice Cream Float Cake

Make their day with this whimsical roll cake
transformed into a tasty float topped with two half
scoops of ice cream and a cherry.

Snickers 31° Below

Candy Crazy Cake

Reese’s Peanut Butter Cup 31° below

Chocolate Mint Ice Cream Cake Bite

Deliciousness! Take our crushed Snickers pieces with
Baskin-Robbins smooth and creamy Vanilla Soft
Serve for a swirl.
Smooth and creamy Vanilla Soft Serve blends with
Reese’s® Peanut Butter Cups to create this candylover’s dream.

9547 Braddock Rd
Fairfax, VA 22032

A beautiful fortress of chocolate and Hershey
Kisses® is an elegant way to celebrate any type of
great occasion.
Mint Chocolate Chip ice cream over chocolate
cake, chocolate flavored coating, finished with a
green colored drizzle.

703-425-5131

Mon-Sun: 11:00 AM - 10:00 PM







 



Manassas

8525 Rolling Rd
Manassas, VA 20110
703-330-4411

Mon-Sun: 5:00 AM - 9:00 PM



Flavors

Sundaes

Chocolate Chip

Warm Brownie Sundae

Very Berry Strawberry

Banana Royale Sundae

It’s the eternal debate: vanilla or chocolate. But this
vanilla flavored ice cream loaded with semi-sweet
chocolate chips lets you stay happily undecided.
Delectably delicious strawberry ice cream loaded
with real strawberries.

Chocolate Fudge

Take everything you love about chocolate and
multiply it by chocolate.

Cotton Candy

A creamier and dreamier version of your favorite fluffy,
puffy treat. Swirled in pink and purple.

A warm brownie is topped with two scoops of your
favorite ice cream, hot fudge, whipped cream,
chopped almonds and a cherry.
This classic ice cream treat starts with two of your
favorite ice cream flavors topped off with bananas,
hot fudge, chopped almonds, whipped cream and a
cherry on top.

Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough Sundae

Three scoops of Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough ice
cream with layers of hot fudge and cookie dough
pieces, topped with caramel and whipped cream.

Even Ol’ Scrooge can’t resist this rich, thick, and oh-sotempting egg nog flavored ice cream.
Even Ol’ Scrooge can’t resist this tempting ice cream.

Cotton Candy

Chocolate Chip

Enjoy two scoops of your favorite Ice Cream with
caramel, hot fudge or strawberry topping then
topped with whipped cream, nuts and a cherry.

Warm Brownie
Sundae

Chocolate Chip
Cookie Dough Sundae

Cappuccino Blast

A rich combination of coffee from 100% Arabica
coffee beans and our smooth and creamy Vanilla
Soft Serve, blended with ice and topped with
sprinkled cinnamon on top.

Caramel Cappuccino Blast

Give in to your caramel desires with real coffee
blended with Vanilla ice cream and caramel syrup,
then topped with whipped cream and caramel
praline topping. Completely joyous!

Iced Cappy Blast Mocha

Enjoy a burst of energy with the sweet flavor of our
Mocha Cappuccino Blast® served over ice.

Chocolate Chip Milkshake

Two-Scoop Sundae

Egg Nog

Chocolate Fudge

Beverages

Banana Royale
Sundae

Sure to become one of your favorites, we combine
our Chocolate Chip ice cream, made from
our Vanilla ice cream loaded with bittersweet
chocolate chips.

Cappuccino
Blast

Chocolate Chip
Milkshake

Oreo’s and Cookies
Cappuccino Blast

Jamoca Almond Fudge

parfaits

Strawberry Milkshake

Mint Chocolate Chip

Mini Reese’s Parfait

Vanilla Milkshake

Take our Jamoca® ice cream, add roasted almonds
and a chocolate flavored ribbon.
Chill out. A cool hit of mint flavored ice cream with the
joy of chocolate chips throughout.

Nutty Coconut

Treat yourself to chopped Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups
and Reese’s Peanut Butter sauce with our smooth and
creamy Soft Serve.

Feeling crazy? So will your senses when they feel
the chill of coconut ice cream mixed with almonds,
pecans, and walnuts.

Mini Strawberry ‘n Almonds Parfait

Old Fashioned Butter Peacan

Mini OREO® parfait

There’s nothing old-fashioned about deliciousness.
Butter pecan flavored ice cream with, yep, butterroasted pecans.

Enjoy smooth and creamy Soft Serve with chopped
almonds and strawberry topping.
Smooth and creamy Soft Serve with crushed OREO®
cookies and hot fudge make for a sweet, delicious
indulgence.

Strawberry
Milkshake

A shake with Strawberry ice cream that’s chockfull of
strawberries? This dessert is exponentially exquisite.
Some classics never go out of style. You’ll delight in
this delicious shake made with our famous Vanilla ice
cream made from fresh cream and real vanilla.

Mint Chocolate Chip Milkshake

A sweet mix of our mint chocolate chip ice cream
and chocolate chips that delivers pure delight to
your taste buds.

Ice Cream Float

Try our classic Vanilla ice cream combined with root
beer for a fun and fizzy treat.

